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Does your broker provide you with timely updates 
on new and revised FDA and OSHA regulations?
When regulatory changes affect your business, we’ll make sure 
you have all the resources you need to keep your team 
informed and compliant.

Are you being proactive in your approach to 
workers’ compensation claims?
We can help you reduce claims and control costs by 
establishing a written safety policy, implementing a return to 
work program, streamlining reporting procedures and identifying 
top loss sources.

Did you know that businesses see a $4 to $6 return 
on every dollar invested in safety and health? 
Our employee safety materials will help you promote a safety-
minded workplace. We can provide agriculture-specific flyers, 
newsletters, bulletins, a comprehensive worker safety manual 
and more to keep safety top of mind.

(909) 466-7876
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Crop Production (NAICS 111)
The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) keeps records not only of the most frequently cited 
standards overall, but also within particular industries. The most recent statistics from OSHA reveal the top standards 
cited in the fiscal year 201X for the crop production industry. This top 10 list comprises establishments, such as 
farms, orchards, groves, greenhouses and nurseries that are primarily engaged in growing crops, plants, vines or 
trees and their seeds.

DESCRIPTION OF VIOLATION
CITED 

STANDARD 
NUMBER

ACV*

1. Hazard Communication – Properly transmitting information on chemical hazards 
through a comprehensive program, container labeling, SDS and training.

29 CFR 
1910.1200 $206

2. General Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) Requirements – Selecting the 
correct PPE, providing instruction, monitoring its use and maintaining the PPE to 
standards.

29 CFR 
1910.132 $631

3. General Duty Clause - Ensuring that place of employment is free of recognized 
hazards that cause or are likely to cause death or serious physical harm to 
employees.

5A0001 $3,501

4. Lockout/Tagout – Following minimum performance requirements for controlling 
energy from the unexpected start-up of machines or equipment.

29 CFR 
1910.147 $3,425

5. General Electrical Requirements – Ensuring electric equipment is free from 
recognized hazards likely to cause death or serious physical harm to employees.

29 CFR 
1910.303 $1,063

6. Wiring Methods, Components and Equipment for General Use – Using proper 
wiring techniques and equipment to ensure safe electrical continuity.

29 CFR 
1910.305 $960

7. General Requirements for Walking/Working Surfaces - Housekeeping 
guidelines.

29 CFR 
1910.22 $770

8. Guarding Floor and Wall Openings and Holes - Ensuring every stairway floor 
opening has proper railings and other protection.

29 CFR 
1910.23 $904

9. Respiratory Protection - Properly administering a respiratory protection program, 
selecting correct respirators, completing medical evaluations to determine which 
employees are required to use respirators and providing tight-fitting equipment.

29 CFR 
1910.134 $980

10. General Requirements for Temporary Labor Camps – Providing appropriate 
methods of machine guarding that protect employees and do not present a hazard. 

29 CFR 
1910.142 $672

*ACV (Average Cost per Violation) - The dollar amount represents the average cost per violation that employers in this industry paid in 2014. To understand the full capacity 
and scope of each standard, click on the standard number to visit www.osha.gov and view the language in its entirety. Source: OSHA.gov   
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201X

https://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=STANDARDS&p_id=10099
https://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=STANDARDS&p_id=10099
http://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=STANDARDS&p_id=9777
http://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=STANDARDS&p_id=9777
https://www.osha.gov/pls/imis/industryprofile.stand?p_stand=5A0001&p_state=FEFederal&p_type=2&p_esize=
http://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_id=9804&p_table=STANDARDS
http://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_id=9804&p_table=STANDARDS
http://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=STANDARDS&p_id=9880
http://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=STANDARDS&p_id=9880
http://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_id=9882&p_table=STANDARDS
http://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_id=9882&p_table=STANDARDS
http://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=STANDARDS&p_id=9714
http://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=STANDARDS&p_id=9714
http://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=standards&p_id=9715
http://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=standards&p_id=9715
http://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_id=12716&p_table=standards
http://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_id=12716&p_table=standards
https://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=STANDARDS&p_id=9791
https://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=STANDARDS&p_id=9791
https://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=STANDARDS&p_id=9791
http://www.osha.gov/
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Principles of the Worker Protection Standard (WPS)
In September of 2005, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) revised the Worker Protection 
Standard (WPS) (40 CFR Part 170) for Agricultural Pesticides. This legislation is a federal regulation 
designed to protect employees working on farms, forests, nurseries and greenhouses from 
occupational exposures to agricultural pesticides. The WPS offers protections to approximately 2.5 
million agricultural workers and pesticide handlers who work in over 600,000 establishments. Effective 
implementation of the WPS will substantially lower your facility’s risk of poisonings. Following is an 
overview of the 141-page legislation:

WHO IS COVERED

You are affected by the WPS if you:
 Own or manage a farm, forest, nursery or greenhouse where pesticides are used in the 

production of agricultural plants;
 Hire or contract for the services of agricultural workers;
 Operate a business in which you or those you employ apply pesticides, even if the pesticide 

handling takes place somewhere other than the farm, forest, nursery, or greenhouse; or
 Operate a business in which you or those you employ perform tasks as a crop advisor.

The WPS protects employees on farms, forests, nurseries, and greenhouses from occupational 
exposure to agricultural pesticides. The regulation covers two types of employees:

 Pesticide Handlers, defined as those who mix, load or apply agricultural pesticides; clean or 
repair pesticide application equipment; or assist with the application of pesticides in any way.

 Agricultural Workers, defined as those who perform tasks related to the cultivation and 
harvesting of plants on farms or in greenhouses, nurseries, or forests. Workers include anyone 
employed for any type of compensation (including self-employed) doing tasks -- such as 
carrying nursery stock, repotting plants, or watering – that are related to the production of 
agricultural plants on an agricultural establishment. 

 The WPS does not include office employees, truck drivers, mechanics, and any other 
workers not engaged in worker or handler activities.

DUTIES FOR ALL EMPLOYERS 

 Anti-Retaliation: 

 Employers cannot retaliate against a worker or handler who attempts to comply with the WPS.

Information at a Central Location

 The following information must be available and legible for employees in an easily accessible 
location at each agricultural establishment:

o EPA WPS safety poster
o Name, address and telephone number of the nearest emergency facility
o Facts about each pesticide application including the product name, EPA registration 

number, active ingredient(s), location and description of the treated area and time and 
date of application and REI

o Information must be available from before each application begins until 30 days after 
the restricted interval (REI)

 Workers and handlers must be told where the information is posted, and must be allowed 
access into that area.

Worker Protection Standard for 
Agricultural Pesticides
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Agriculture and Farming 
Employee Safety Manual

An Employee Guide to Safety Policies and Procedures 
to Support a Safety-Conscious Work Environment

Provided by: TPG Insurance Services

Legal disclaimer to users of this form employee manual:
The materials presented herein are for general reference only. Federal, state and/or local laws, or individual circumstances, may 
require the addition of policies, amendment of individual policies, and/or the entire Manual to meet specific situations. These 
materials are intended to be used only as guides and should not be used, adopted, or modified without the advice of legal counsel. 
These materials are presented, therefore, with the understanding that the Company is not engaged in rendering legal, accounting, 
or other professional service. If legal advice or other expert assistance is required, the services of a competent professional should 
be sought. © 2008, 2012 Zywave, Inc. All rights reserved.
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 recognizes that employees drive our business.  As the most critical resource, employees will be safeguarded through 
training, provision of appropriate work surroundings and procedures that foster protection of health and safety. All 
work conducted by ’s employees will take into account the intent of this policy. No duty, no matter what its perceived 
result, will be deemed more important than employee health and safety.

 is firmly committed to the safety of our employees. We will do everything possible to prevent workplace accidents 
and we are committed to providing a safe working environment for all employees. 

We value our employees not only as employees but also as human beings critical to the success of their family, the 
local community and . 

Employees are encouraged to report any unsafe work practices or safety hazards encountered on the job.  All 
accidents/incidents (no matter how slight) are to be immediately reported to the supervisor on duty.

A key factor in implementing this policy will be the strict compliance to all applicable federal, state and local policies 
and procedures.  Failure to comply with these policies may result in disciplinary actions.

Respecting this,  will make every reasonable effort to provide a safe and healthful workplace that is free from any 
recognized or known potential hazards. Additionally,  subscribes to these principles:

1. All accidents are preventable through implementation of effective safety and health control policies and 
programs.

2. Safety and health controls are a major part of our work every day.

3. Accident prevention is good business.  It minimizes human suffering, promotes better working conditions for 
everyone, holds  in higher regard with customers and increases productivity.  This is why  will comply with all 
safety and health regulations which apply to the course and scope of operations.

4. Management is responsible for providing the safest possible workplace for employees.  Consequently, 
management of  is committed to allocating and providing all of the resources needed to promote and effectively 
implement this safety policy.

5. Employees are responsible for following safe work practices and company rules, and for preventing accidents and 
injuries.  Management will establish lines of communication to solicit and receive comments, information, 
suggestions and assistance from employees where safety and health are concerned.

6. Management and supervisors of  will set an exemplary example with good attitudes and strong commitment to 
safety and health in the workplace.  Toward this end, management must monitor company safety and health 
performance, working environment and conditions to ensure that program objectives are achieved.

7. Our safety program applies to all employees and persons affected or associated in any way by the scope of this 
business.  Everyone’s goal must be to constantly improve safety awareness and to prevent accidents and 
injuries.

Everyone at  must be involved and committed to safety.  This must be a team effort.  Together, we can prevent 
accidents and injuries.  Together, we can keep each other safe and healthy in the workplace.

President Risk Manager
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Agricultura y ganadería 
Manual de seguridad para el empleado

Una guía para el empleado sobre políticas y procedimientos de seguridad 
para respaldar un ambiente de trabajo con conciencia sobre la seguridad

Proporcionado por: TPG Insurance Services

Descargo de responsabilidad legal para los usuarios de este manual para el empleado:
Los materiales que se presentan en este documento son solo para referencia general. Es posible que las leyes federales, estatales 
o locales, o circunstancias individuales, exijan otras políticas adicionales, enmiendas de políticas individuales y/o del manual 
completo para cumplir con situaciones específicas. Estos materiales fueron diseñados con el único fin de ser utilizados como guías 
y no deben utilizarse, adoptarse ni modificarse sin la recomendación de un asesor legal. Por lo tanto, se presentan estos 
materiales con la comprensión de que la Compañía no ofrece servicios legales, contables ni profesionales de otra índole. Si resulta 
necesario el asesoramiento legal o la asistencia de otro especialista, se deben solicitar los servicios de un profesional competente. 
© 2008, 2012 Zywave, Inc. All rights reserved.
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 reconoce que nuestro personal impulsa el negocio. Como el recurso más crítico, se salvaguardará a los empleados a 
través de capacitación, la provisión de un entorno de trabajo adecuado y los procedimientos que fomenten la 
protección de la salud y la seguridad. Todo trabajo realizado por los empleados de  tendrá en cuenta la intención de 
esta política. Ninguna tarea, sin importar cual sea el resultado percibido, se considerará más importante que la 
salud y la seguridad del empleado.

 ha asumido un firme compromiso con la seguridad de nuestros empleados. Haremos todo lo posible para prevenir 
accidentes en el lugar de trabajo y nos comprometemos a brindar un ambiente de trabajo seguro a todos los 
empleados. 

Apreciamos a nuestros empleados no solamente como empleados sino como seres humanos esenciales para el éxito 
de su familia, la comunidad local y . 

Se alienta a los empleados a que informen las prácticas de trabajo inseguras o los riesgos para la seguridad que 
encuentren en el trabajo. Se deben informar de inmediato todos los accidentes/incidentes (sin importar cuán leves 
sean) al supervisor de turno.

Un factor clave en la implementación de esta política será el estricto cumplimiento de todas las políticas y 
procedimientos federales, estatales, locales y de la compañía que correspondan. La falta de cumplimiento de estas 
políticas puede derivar en medidas disciplinarias.

En este sentido,  hará todos los esfuerzos razonables para brindar un lugar de trabajo seguro y saludable libre de todo 
riesgo potencial reconocido o conocido. Además,  suscribe a estos principios:

8. Se pueden prevenir todos los accidentes a través de la implementación de políticas y programas de control de la 
seguridad y la salud efectivas.

9. Los controles de seguridad y salud son una parte importante de nuestro trabajo diario.

10. La prevención de accidentes es un buen negocio. Minimiza el sufrimiento humano, promueve mejores condiciones 
de trabajo para todos, coloca a  en una posición de gran respeto por los clientes y aumenta la productividad. Es 
por ello que  cumplirá con todas las reglamentaciones de seguridad y salud que se aplican al curso y alcance de 
las operaciones.

11. La gerencia es responsable de proporcionar el ambiente de trabajo más seguro posible para los empleados. En 
consecuencia, la gerencia de  ha asumido el compromiso de asignar y ofrecer todos los recursos necesarios para 
promover e implementar efectivamente esta política de seguridad.  

12. Los empleados tienen la responsabilidad de cumplir con las prácticas laborales y las normas de la compañía en 
relación con la seguridad para prevenir accidentes y lesiones. La gerencia establecerá líneas de comunicación para 
solicitar y recibir comentarios, información, sugerencias y asistencia de los empleados en lo que respecta a la 
seguridad y la salud.

13. La gerencia y los supervisores de  establecerán un modelo ejemplar con buenas actitudes y un fuerte compromiso 
con la seguridad y la salud en el lugar de trabajo. Con este propósito, la gerencia debe controlar el desempeño de 
la compañía en materia de seguridad y salud, y el ambiente y las condiciones de trabajo para garantizar el 
cumplimiento de los objetivos del programa.

14. Nuestro programa de seguridad se aplica a todos los empleados y las personas afectadas o asociadas de cualquier 
forma conforme al alcance de este negocio. El objetivo de todos debe ser mejorar constantemente la conciencia 
sobre la seguridad y prevenir accidentes y lesiones.

Todas las personas de  deben involucrarse y comprometerse con la seguridad. Debe ser un esfuerzo de equipo. Juntos 
podemos prevenir accidentes y lesiones. Juntos podemos mantenernos seguros y saludables en el trabajo que 
proporciona nuestra sustento. 

Presidente  Gerente de riesgo
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Return to Work
 

PURPOSE
This policy is in place to ensure  provides meaningful work activity for employees who are temporarily unable to perform all, or portions, 
of their regular work assignments or duties. This policy applies to employees suffering from either work or non-work related injury or 
illness. The goal is to allow valued company employees to return to productive, regular work as quickly as possible. By providing 
temporary transitional or modified work activity, injured employees remain an active and vital part of the company. Studies show that a 
well-constructed Return to Work Policy reduces lost time days, allows workers to recover more quickly and makes for a more positive 
work environment.

SCOPE
All active employees who become temporarily unable to perform their regular job due to a compensable work related or non-work 
related injury or illness may be eligible for transitory work duties within the provisions of this program. Return to work tasks may be in 
the form of:

- Changed duties within the scope of the employee’s current position

- Other available jobs for which the employee qualifies outside the scope of his or her current position

- An altered schedule of work hours

DEFINITIONS
- Transitional duty is a therapeutic tool used to accelerate injured employees’ return to work by addressing the physical, emotional, 

attitudinal and environmental factors that otherwise inhibit a prompt return to work. These assignments are meant to be temporary 
and may not last longer than 90 days, though  permits multiple 90-day assignments back-to-back if it is medically warranted.

- Alternate duty is a part of ’s Return to Work Policy that is designed as a placement service for individuals who have reached 
maximum  medical improvement and are still unable to perform the essential functions of their pre-injury job. 

APPLICABILITY
Length of Duty

- If work is available that meets the limitations or restrictions set forth by the employee’s attending practitioner, that employee may 
be assigned transitional or modified work for a period not to exceed 90 days. Transitional or light duty is a temporary program, and 
an employee’s eligibility in these reduced assignments will be based strictly on medical documentation and recovery progress.

Daily Application

- An employee’s limitations and restrictions are effective 24 hours a day. Any employee who fails to follow his or her restrictions may 
cause a delay in healing or may further aggravate the condition. Employees who disregard their established restrictions, whether 
they are at work or not, may be subject to disciplinary action up to and including termination.

Qualification

Transitional or modified duty will be available to all employees on a fair and equitable basis with temporary assignments based on skill 
and abilities. Eligibility will be based upon completion of the Return to Work Evaluation Form by the

Location:
Effective Date: 
Revision Number:1

POLICY
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Developing a GAP program at your 
facility will significantly increase the 
chances that your products will be safe 
for consumer consumption.

Implementing a Good Agricultural Practices 
(GAP) Program
According to the University of Florida, there has been an 
influx in produce-related foodborne illness outbreaks in 
the United States in recent years, causing many 
consumers to fall ill. As a result, the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) has taken steps to minimize risks to 
citizens by implementing a Good Agricultural Practices 
(GAP) program. Though these are simply guidelines, not 
regulations, they are designed to prevent microbial 
contamination of fresh produce instead of relying on 
corrective actions after contamination has occurred. In 
addition, GAP programs aim to make agricultural and 
packing entities accountable for their output to reduce 
the risk of foodborne illnesses.

Developing a GAP program at your facility will 
significantly increase the chances that your products will 
be safe for consumption. GAP outline the general 
procedures producers and packers of fresh fruits and 
vegetables should follow to ensure the safety of their 
products once they hit the grocery shelves. These 
programs generally outline pre-harvest practices, while 
an additional Good Handling Practices (GHP) program 
will cover both pre- and post-harvest protocol.

Though enforcing a GAP or GHP program at your facility 
is not mandatory by federal law, it is highly 
recommended to ensure product safety. In addition, 
some states do have requirements for companies 
operating under marketing orders. With these orders, 
handlers elect to operate under self-imposed rules to 
enhance the marketability of their commodity. 
Regulations include standardized packaging, minimum 

quality requirements and maximum quantity provisions. 
Beyond that, the FDA published the Guide to Minimize 
Microbial Food Safety Hazards for Fresh Fruits and 
Vegetables to assist producers, packers and shippers of 
fresh fruits and vegetables by providing information 
about foodborne hazards.

GAP Program Considerations
The following items are highlighted extensively in the 
FDA guide and should be given specific consideration 
when devising a GAP program at your facility.

Water Quality
Quality of water directly impacts the risk of foodborne 

illnesses for products. This includes flume water, 
processing water and water used for irrigation, 
mixing pesticides and other foliar-applied materials.

Facilities must be aware of the source and quality of the 
water they are using.

Treatment of Manure and Municipal Bio-Solids 
Using manure and bio-solids for fertilizer can be effective 

with the proper precautions.
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Agricultural employers, farming contractors and agricultural associations who transport migrant or seasonal 
agricultural workers must ensure that their transporting vehicles conform to rigid safety standards. These 
entities are ultimately responsible for ensuring that drivers have a valid driver’s permit or license to operate 
the vehicle. In addition, any vehicle used must have a current state vehicle inspection sticker. Beyond that, 
the Department of Labor (DOL) established the following regulations for passenger automobiles and station 
wagons used for transport 75 miles or less. Use this checklist to ensure that you are abiding by DOL 
guidelines for transporting your workers.

Employer Considerations

External lights, headlights, taillights, brake lights, backup lights, turn signals and hazard warning lights 
must be functional. 

Operational breaks must be free of leaks when stopping and holding on an incline.

Tires must have at least 2/32 tread depth, free of cracks and defects.

Drivers must be able to accurately steer the vehicle.

Horn must be functional.

Mirrors must provide full vision from the sides and rear of the vehicle.

Windshield wipers must work and the windshield must be free of obstructions.

Fuel system should not leak and should be secured with a fill cap.

Exhaust systems should not leak and should discharge away from the passenger compartment.

Windows should operate properly to provide adequate ventilation for passengers.

Do not overload the vehicle with passengers and do not exceed the manufacturer’s vehicle weight rating.

All passengers must have a seat that is securely fastened to the vehicle, unless they are traveling less 
than 10 miles on primarily farm roads from one farm to another owned by the same employer.

Vehicle should have handles for use to exit the vehicle safely.

The passenger seating area should be free of rust, open areas or other problematic condition that could 
pose a danger or cause injury.

Vehicles must be equipped with a fire extinguisher and road warning devices.

Driver Parameters
According to the DOL, drivers may not operate a farming labor transport vehicle unless they meet the 
following minimum requirements.

Have all of their feet, arms, legs, fingers and hands.
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Risk management tips brought to you by: 
TPG Insurance Services

AGRICULTURE
DID YOU KNOW?

Pesticide exposure inhibits cholinesterase 
(ChE)—an enzyme necessary for 
communication between nerves and 
muscles in the body. A low level of ChE 
can cause a slowed heart rate, muscle 
paralysis, shivers, headache, convulsions 
and coma. Pesticide poisoning is also 
associated with brain disorders such as 
Alzheimer’s disease.

The EPA estimates that between 10,000 
and 20,000 physician-diagnosed pesticide 
poisonings occur each year. Read on to 
find out how testing ChE levels in 
agricultural workers can help protect 
workers.

The EPA has stated that 
exemptions from regulation for 
normal farming and ranching 
activities will continue to exist, but 
the new WOTUS rule has still been 
met with controversy by some 
members of the agriculture 
community. Some farmers believe 
that the rule could add unnecessary 
regulation and expense to 
agriculture operations, while 
advocates for the rule say it 
promotes environmental safety.

To learn more about the new rule, 
visit www.epa.gov/cleanwaterrule.

According to a new NIOSH study, 
accurate cholinesterase (ChE) 
measurement is crucial in identifying 
and giving care to workers with 
pesticide poisoning. 

Early detection of low ChE levels and 
prompt treatment can help reduce the 
severity of symptoms. Employers can 
identify workers with pesticide 
poisoning by comparing a worker’s 
current ChE levels to his or her 
baseline levels—but the accuracy of 
the testing process is crucial.  
Unreliable test methods can make it 
difficult to compare changes in ChE 
levels and to identify workers with 
pesticide poisoning.

For more information on ChE testing, 
contact TPG Insurance Services 
today. 

Are You Testing for 
Pesticide Poisoning?

New WOTUS Rule Clarifies Jurisdiction 
Questions Under Clean Water Act
The Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) recently released a 
new version of its Waters of the U.S. 
(WOTUS) clean water rule, which 
clarifies several previous 
jurisdictional ambiguities.

Exactly what kind of waters are 
under federal jurisdiction has been a 
complicated topic since two vague 
Supreme Court rulings on the matter 
in 2001 and 2006. The new rule 
clearly defines what kind of 
tributaries, streams and ditches are 
now covered under the Clean Water 
Act. Other specific water features 
such as the Texas coastal prairie 
wetlands and prairie potholes are 
also under jurisdiction.

http://www.epa.gov/cleanwaterrule
http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/docs/2015-182/
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Alternate Ideas for Return to Work Duties

Agriculture
Use this chart to find possible transitional job duties for recovering workers. The ideas presented here should be 
adapted to your own situation to help the returning employee be as productive as possible. Always evaluate the 
unique conditions of an employee’s injury when assigning transitional duties.

 Type of Injury

Alternative Duty Options Back Lower 
Extremity

Upper 
Extremity

Driver Possible Possible Yes
Grocery shopper Possible Possible Yes
Heavy equipment inspector Possible Possible Yes
Label pipes/conduit/breaker boxes Yes Yes Yes
Mechanic’s assistant Possible Possible Yes
Vehicle inspector Possible Possible Yes
Attend vendor-provided specialty or recurring training (CDL, CPR, 
animal behavior) Yes Yes Yes

Create Job Safety Analysis (JSA) Yes Possible Yes
Develop safety training schedule, identify and schedule topics/trainers Yes Yes Yes
Light maintenance (dragging gravel lot, planting, watering) No Possible Possible
Mail/fax delivery for small packages Possible Possible Yes
MSDS book updater/organizer Yes Yes Yes
Portable power tool inspector/ inventory taker Yes Possible Yes
Review and update safety programs (accident prevention program, 
evacuation maps, etc.) Yes Yes Yes

Review, evaluate and recommend safety training videos for staff 
training Yes Yes Yes

Rotate/replace/update/clean warning signs/posters Yes Yes Yes
Safety inspector on fire extinguishers, extension cords, first aid kits, 
emergency exit routes, etc. Yes Yes Yes

Safety program trainer Yes Yes Yes
Site housekeeping (pick up debris, organize equipment) Possible Possible Yes
Tool room attendant/sharpener or tool and property engraver Yes Yes No
Translate important documents into commonly used foreign languages Yes Yes Yes
Vehicle/equipment washer Possible Possible Possible
Videotape operator for record of property or process Yes Yes Yes
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Understanding Your Workers’ Compensation Experience Modification 
Factor

A key to understanding your workers’ compensation 
premium is the experience modification factor, also 
known as your mod. Understanding your company’s 
mod and the data used to obtain it helps you identify 
ways to minimize your workers’ compensation premium.

Who calculates the mod factor?
Most states use the National Council on Compensation 
Insurance (NCCI) to collect 
data and calculate the 
experience modification factor. 
NCCI is a private corporation 
funded by member insurance 
companies. However, the 
following states have their own 
independent rating bureaus that 
are separate from the NCCI: 
California, Delaware, Indiana, 
Massachusetts, Michigan, 
Minnesota, New Jersey, New 
York, North Carolina, 
Pennsylvania and Wisconsin. Texas is in the process of 
transferring from an independent bureau to the NCCI 
system.

How is a mod calculated?
The process of calculating the experience modification 
factor is complex, but the underlying theory and purpose 
of the formula is straightforward. Your company’s actual 
losses are compared to its expected losses by industry 
type. The formula incorporates factors that account for 
company size, unexpected large losses and the 
incidence of loss frequency and loss severity to achieve 
a balance between fairness and accountability.

How does my mod affect my premiums?

The mod factor represents either a credit or debit that is 
applied to your workers’ compensation premium. A mod 
factor greater than 1.0 is a debit mod, which means that 
your losses are worse than expected and a surcharge 
will be added to your premium. A mod factor less than 
1.0 is a credit mod, which means losses are better than 
expected, resulting in a discounted premium. 

What is the experience rating 
period?
The mod is calculated using loss and 
payroll data for an experience rating 
period. The experience rating period 
typically includes data for three 
policy years, excluding the most 
recently completed year. For 
example, if your anniversary rating 
date is January 1, 2015, the 
experience period is 2010 to 2013. 
2014 would be excluded.

Three years of data is used to provide a more accurate 
reflection of the losses, smoothing out the impact of any 
exceptionally bad or good year for losses.  

Both actual and expected losses are divided into a 
primary and an excess portion in what is called a split 
rating method. Primary losses are designed to be an 
indicator of loss frequency (the number of losses) and 
are used at their full value in the mod formula. Excess 
losses are an indicator of loss severity (the amount of 
each loss) and are weighted in the formula so that they 
are less important. The emphasis of loss frequency over 
loss severity in the formula reflects the fact that loss 
frequency is a more actuarially significant indicator of 
risk and can be improved through proactive loss control 

TPG Insurance Services
Your Workers’ Compensation Partner

Your Workers’ Compensation Partner

Understanding your company’s 
mod and the data used to obtain 

it helps you identify ways to 
minimize your workers’ 
compensation premium.
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programs.

The primary amount of each actual loss is the first



Pay Attention!

Though entrapment 
deaths have decreased 
significantly since the 
1970s, many accidents 
that occur in bins, silos or 
tanks could have been 
avoided by practicing 
caution and common 
sense.

This flyer is for informational purposes only and is not intended 
as medical or legal advice.

© 2007-2010 Zywave, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Grain Entrapment Hazards
Reduce your risk by following a few simple guidelines

In the grain handling industry, 
entrapment in confined spaces is a real 
danger. When a grain storage facility 
empties, it creates a funnel-shaped flow 
pattern that can bury a person to the 
waist in fewer than 10 seconds. A 
trapped worker could be completely 
buried in less than one minute, and 
escape is difficult – if not impossible – 
because there is no stability while 
surrounded by moving grain. 

Grain Guidelines
Prevent disaster by adhering to a few 
simple safety guidelines.
 Do not enter a bin, silo or tank 

without proper personal protective 
equipment (PPE). These 
environments can present serious 
respiratory problems because of the 
presence of grain dust, pesticides, 
fungicides and fertilizers.

 Follow proper safety procedures 
when entering a bin, silo or tank, 
including obtaining a confined space 
entry permit from your employer that 
ensures you understand the correct, 
safe procedures for entering the 
storage space. The confined space 
entry permit will be issued as 
sparingly as possible to encourage 
you to perform the required job by 
alternate means whenever possible.

 Do not enter a bin, silo or tank while 
grain is flowing and/or equipment is 
running, as you could be sucked 
under. Always double-check that the 
equipment is off.

 Do not enter a bin or silo if there is a 
possibility the grain could be 

bridged. Bridging occurs when the 
ground appears to be solid grain, but 
there is actually empty space just 
under the surface, and grain bridges 
over the void. Anyone who steps on 
the bridging will fall through the 
empty space and be buried

 Use an object to break up the 
surface of the grain before entering. 

 Do not enter a bin, silo or tank where 
there is a buildup of grain products 
on the sides of the space that could 
fall or bury you.

 Be sure equipment is disconnected, 
blocked off, locked or tagged before 
entering confined space. This 
includes all electrical, pneumatic and 
hydraulic energy sources that could 
present a danger to you in confined 
space. Don’t assume the work has 
already been done; double-check 
that all equipment is off.

 Always have an observer stationed 
outside the structure when you 
enter. This observer should be in 

Be safe and healthy on the job at  with these helpful tips provided by TPG 
Insurance Services.
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Toolbox Talks for 
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Hand Tool Safety for Agricultural Workers
Hand tools can be a big help in agricultural 
jobs. However, these tools can also present 
hazards if they are not used properly or if 
agricultural workers do not take the 
necessary precautions to protect against 
injuries. 

Keep Safety in Mind
Remember these tips to stay safe while 
working with hand tools:

 Always wear the appropriate eye 
protection when using hand tools. 
Safety glasses should have the Z87.1 
logo to indicate that they are industrial 
quality.

 Do not wear loose or baggy clothing that 
can get caught in your tools. To protect 
against burns, wear coveralls, high-top 
shoes, leather aprons and leather 
gloves. When working with heavy 
metals, wear hard-toed boots with non-
skid soles. 

 Do not wear jewelry that could get 
caught in moving parts of tools.

 Pull long hair back to eliminate the risk 
of it getting caught in hand tools.

 Watch your fingers when using tools to 
avoid getting them caught in moving 
parts or striking them with items such as 
hammers.

 Avoid horseplay or talking excessively 
with co-workers. These actions can 
cause you or someone else to become 
distracted, which can result in serious 

injuries.

 Keep your work area and your tools 
clean at all times. Dirty, greasy and oily 
tools and floors can cause accidents. 

 Clean up spills and scraps on the floor 
immediately, and make sure that your 
tools are always tidy.

 Always use the proper tool for the job at 
hand. 

 Make sure that edge-cutting tools 
remain sharp. Tools with dull edges are 
dangerous to operate because you must 
apply excessive pressure to make them 
cut. 

 Before using a cutting tool, remove nails 
or other objects that may destroy the 
tool’s cutting edge.

 Carry sharp-edge tools and chisels with 
the cutting edge downward. Store these 
items with the sharp edges down as 
well.

 Examine each tool for damage before 
use. Do not attempt to use damaged 
tools; instead, alert your supervisor that 
they need repair.

 Hold hand tools securely so that they do 
not slip out of your hand and hit another 
worker. 

Stay safe on the job when using hand tools. 
Abide by these useful recommendations to 
prevent injuries from occurring. 

Always use the 
proper tool for 
the job at hand, 
and examine 
each tool for 
damage before 
use.



Conduzca fuera del peligro

Conducir un tractor en un 
desnivel profundo, con 
escombros en el camino y 
con una pala hidráulica 
frontal puede hacer que el 
tractor vuelque muy 
fácilmente. Evite áreas en 
desnivel y reduzca la 
velocidad en terrenos 
difíciles para mantenerse 
seguro. 

Este folleto tiene fines informativos exclusivamente y no debe 
considerarse como una recomendación médica o legal.

Contenidos © 2007-2010 Zywave, Inc. Todos los derechos 
reservados.
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Seguridad en el tractor
Precauciones para trabajadores agrícolas

De acuerdo con la universidad Iowa 
State University, los accidentes en 
tractor son la causa principal de 
muertes en la industria agrícola. 
Perder el control del equipo puede 
resultar en que se atropelle y aplaste 
al operador o a algún acompañante. 
Tenga en cuenta estos consejos y 
recordatorios acerca de cómo prevenir 
lesiones en el trabajo.

Precauciones generales
 Lea el manual de instrucciones y 

reciba la capacitación adecuada 
antes de operar una maquinaria.

 Inspeccione el equipo antes de 
usarlo. 

 Infle las cubiertas y coloque los 
tiros de punta a lo ancho.

 Realice un control de seguridad de 
los resguardos. 

 Repara las pérdidas hidráulicas.

 Asegúrese de que los frenos se 
encuentren ecualizados para que 
el tractor no tienda a irse para un 
solo lado.

 Equipe las máquinas con los 
extintores de incendio y 
suministros de primeros auxilios 
adecuados.

 Coloque todas las señales de 
seguridad requeridas. 

 Utilice estructuras de protección 
contra vuelcos (rollover protective 
structures, ROPS) y póngase el 
cinturón de seguridad por si 
vuelca.

 Equipe el tractor para una 
estructura de protección contra 
objetos que caen (fall-on 
protective structure, FOPS) para 
evitar golpearse con escombros 
que caen.

 Arranque el motor en un espacio 
abierto para evitar respirar 
monóxido de carbono.

 Obtenga información sobre el 
terreno antes de conducir sobre él 
y planifique según la información 
obtenida para evitar accidentes.

 Utilice la vestimenta adecuada y 
protección para los oídos (tapones 
u orejeras).

 No transporte pasajeros bajo 
ninguna circunstancia, a menos 
que haya un asiento 
especialmente diseñado e 
instalado por el fabricante y que 
cuente con todos los dispositivos 
de seguridad adecuados.

Manténgase seguro y sano en el empleo en  con estos consejos útiles que brinda TPG Insurance 
Services.
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